Model RVZFH-027

Durable.
l

l
l
l
l

High density, foamed-in-place, one-piece cabinet provides
maximum degree of structural integrity.
Super-strong door hinges and door frame resist damage.
Lower grill constructed of steel—not plastic.
Cabinet designed to withstand rough daily usage.
No exposed wiring on door frame.

Meets Industry Requirements
l
l
l
l
l

NSF listed, UL listed and ENERGY STAR® Tier 3 compliant.
1 HP compressor,120 volt,15 amp operation.
Baskets, dividers, and extra shelves are available as accessories.
Low-E triple pane glass door and frost-free operation.
LED lighting is standard.

Health
Timer lock
mechanism!
(See other side.)

Easy to Maintain - front-serviceable
components
l
l
l
l

Front-access refrigeration components allow for ease of repair or
replacement, if needed.
Complete refrigeration deck with evaporator and condenser can be removed or
installed in the field without cutting lines or wires in less than 30 minutes.
Refrigeration compartment grill is easy to remove and replace, making access
quick and simple.
Deck design has been proven in over 1,000,000 Royal cabinets built over 20+
years.

Extra Features
l
l
l

l
l

Lower shelf is raised—no need to stoop to stock or remove items.
Visible, no-tamper, temperature display in front of cabinet—easy to monitor.
Fast recovery refrigeration system features unique duct design to maintain
temperature under severe usage.
Robust refrigeration condenser stands up to repeated cleanings.
Two-piece power cord for easy replacement.

Buy Quality...
Buy American...
Buy Royal!
Royal Vendors, Inc.
Bardane Industrial Park
426 Industrial Boulevard
Kearneysville, WV 25430

p. 304.728.8363
p. 800.321.8637
f. 304.725.4016
www.royalvendors.com

Health Timer Lock Mechanism

Model

RVZFH-027

Shelves & Baskets

4 to 6 full-depth plus 1—1/2 depth bottom shelf
1 or more full-depth and ½ depth baskets
with or without dividers

Lighting

LED standard

Height

78”

Width

30”

Depth

32.35”

Weight

481 lbs.

Refrigeration compressor

1 HP, R-404A

Refrigeration system

Front-accessible compressor, condenser, and
evaporator is removable as a complete assembly
from the front of the freezer quickly without cutting pipes or wires, or moving the cooler.

Electrical Requirements

120 VAC 12 amp grounded outlet

Capacity

23 cubic feet

Shipping details

F.O.B. Kearneysville, WV
Ocean Container 20’/40’: 12/24 coolers
Semi-Trailer 48’/53’: 45/51 coolers

Our Royal Vision Freezers are tested to rigorous performance standards,
including continuous operation at up to 90oF and 65% relative humidity
ambient conditions.

Royal Vendors has a rich heritage of pioneering industry
innovations. Examples include the introduction of the Econocool Refrigeration System, the first vending company to be
Energy Star approved, and other innovations that ensure you
are partnering with a company that is committed to making
your business better.

Each vender is backed by respected industry leaders and
a dedicated support team, many with more than 20 years’
experience in the soft drink field. Ours is a “people” advantage: unparalleled depth of technical knowledge; a thorough
understanding of customers’ needs; and a desire to foster
long-term client partnerships.

Royal Vendors, Inc.
Bardane Industrial Park
426 Industrial Boulevard
Kearneysville, WV 25430

This safety measure is being followed by health departments
in many areas and is expected to become more frequently
enforced as Micro-Market, and other unattended operations
increase in popularity.
Royal Vendor’s “smart” software allows for loading the freezer
without activating the Health Timer lock, and should the
freezer be locked because of a temperature increase, a field
technician can easily open the cooler for servicing.
The RVZFH-027 Health Timer Freezer comes standard with
a high-visibility full-length glass door and 4 full-depth shelves
plus a 1—1/2 depth bottom shelf. Baskets, dividers, and additional shelves are available as accessories.

Quality.

Innovation.

Service.

Royal Vendor’s Health
Timer lock, an automatic
mechanical and electronic locking mechanism,
prevents customers from
taking food items out of
the freezer if the freezer
temperature rises above
1oF for a predetermined
period, following FDA
and NSF guidelines for
potentially hazardous
prepackaged foods.

Above all, Royal Vendors is committed to providing a superior
product. We insist on tight quality control standards, and consistently maintain ISO registration.

Environmental Responsibility.

Royal Vendors has had a formal environmental policy for the last
15 years. Innovations such as energy management software,
low-power lighting, and minimizing waste streams are all part of
the Royal culture. When you partner with Royal, you are doing
business with a company that has won the Energy Star award
for technical innovation and we are committed to continuing our
efforts to minimize the environmental impact of our equipment.
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